PROMOTIONAL PACK 2022/23

A large-scale outdoor performance featuring a sea giant puppet
and a contemporary dancer, inspired by the themes of the climate
emergency and the biodiversity crisis.

Autin Dance Theatre presents
OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE
with the support of
Arts Council England,
Midlands Arts Centre - MAC,
DanceXchange, 101 Outdoor Arts,
Birmingham City Council
and Without Walls.

#OutOfTheDeepBlue

OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE is an outdoor physical theatre performance featuring a 4metre tall Puppet operated by 5 puppeteers and a female dancer.
This spectacle is designed specifically for family and festival audiences and tells the
magical story of Eko, a sea giant who rises from the deep ocean and who encounters,
on the shore, a courageous little girl called Violet.
The choreography is a larger-than-life ‘pas de deux’, which uses contemporary dance
theatre and masterful puppeteering as storytelling tools, accompanied by a
mesmerising soundscape. Created in 2021, OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE has toured
extensively in summer/autumn 2021 across the UK.
The performance exists in two-parts: a 20-minute promenade of the giant puppet
interacting with the location, environment, architecture and the audience, and a 30minute dance theatre duet located at a set performance space (traditionally the
walkabout leads to static show). Pre-recorded Audio Description available including
audio notes prior to live performances and streamed AD in vernacular English.

OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE Profiles
XTRAX Directory

Without Walls Blueprint

Outdoors Arts UK

Debut Tour Dates 2021
In 2021, our debut tour of Out of the Deep Blue visited 21 Festivals
over 36 dates across the UK including
•

Midlands Arts Centre – MAC (Birmingham)

•

Pavilion Dance South West (Bournemouth)

•

Birmingham Hippodrome

•

MÓTUS Dance Festival (Milton Keynes)

•

Basingstoke Festival

•

Festival of the Sea (Grimsby)

•

WE Wonder Festival - Yorkshire Dance (Rotherham)

•

Cubitt Session - King’s Cross (London)

•

Birmingham Weekender

•

Devizes Outdoor Celebratory Arts (DOCA)

•

Kite Festival - Norden Farm Centre for the Arts (Maidenhead)

•

Whirligig! Festival - Theatre Orchard (Weston-super-Mare)

•

City Centre Beach - Appetite (Stoke-on-Trent)

•

Birmingham International Dance Festival

•

No Outsider Festival (Birmingham)

•

Lancashire Encounter Festival (Preston)

•

Pop Out Festival - Lincoln Performing Arts Centre

•

Hartlepool Folk Festival

Promotional images: here

Promo Videos

Promotional Trailer: here

Creative Team
Director/Choreographer: Johnny Autin
Puppet Designer: Mr Cleaver’s Monsters
Puppetry Consultant: Ben Thompson
Outdoor Arts Consultant: Adam Towndrow
Music: EIF Sound and Music
Costumes: Stewart Charlesworth & Megan Nix
Performers/Puppeteers: Jasmine Chiu, Christopher Radford,
Leanne Vincent, Frankie Hickman, James Blake-Butler, Nigel
Allen, Oliver Davis and Sarah Butler
Audio Description: Bruce Tetlow
Dramaturg: Neus Gil Cortes
Photographers: Dani Bower & Marcin Sz

Autin Dance Theatre is an innovative and
interdisciplinary touring dance theatre company based
in Birmingham (UK), established since 2013 under the
helm of Director/Choreographer Johnny Autin.
The Company is a collaborative and project-based
arts organisation that produces engaging artistic
performances in a myriad of settings (theatres,
outdoors and unusual spaces) and provides extensive
learning & participation programmes with a wide
range of local communities. AutinDT’s mission is to
inspire, educate and instigate positive social changes
by delivering world-class multi-disciplinary arts
activities. Since 2013, we have built a strong
reputation for our work internationally with highly
acclaimed productions including A Posi+ive Life,
Queer Words, Dystopia, Pathos and Square One.

Press & Media Coverage/ Quotes

UK & International tour bookings available
2022/23
Production information:
•

OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE is suitable for family and festival audiences (target audience 5+)

•

OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE requires a minimum playing space for promenade: 5.5m height clearance
outdoor and a minimum of 3m wide walkabout performance space on hard and even ground.
Minimum playing space for static show: 10m x 10m and access to power sockets.

•

The company comes with its own blue dance floor (MMA jigsaw puzzle mats, 4 cm thick) and portable
PA sound systems for the promenade. The Company will require event staff support for one hour to
help set up the dance floor (get in/get out).

•

Contingency: the company can perform under light rain and other optional indoor locations (6-metre
height minimum required)

•

Running time: approx. 50-minute performance (20-minute promenade + 30-minute static show). Can
be performed up to 3 times per day, with a minimum of 90 mins between the end of 1 performance
and the start of the next one.

•

Parking spaces are required for 2 cars and a long wheel base van.

•

Number of people on the road (8): 6 performers, 1 Production Assistant & 1 Director. The Production
Assistant will operate the music.

Tech Specs
Marketing:
•

We will supply the organisation/festival with marketing copy, images and promotional videos.

•

A marketing plan will be made available in addition to pre-written copy for social media advertisement
(including images, short videos and longer promotional trailers).

Marketing Copies

Testimonials

Images

Videos

Accessibility:
•

Audio Description available via QR codes for audiences to listen to on their devices. Please note that
the show doesn’t contain any text or spoken word. All the storytelling is expressed through movement
and physicality. The live performances include access to a Digital Programme of the show and an
‘Easy Read’ information sheet.

Design by: Toby Olié

Design by: Emily Cooper

Design by: Hugh Purves

Design by: Samuel Parker

Design by: Samuel Wyer

Audience Development & Education Programme

AutinDT’s mission is to inspire, educate and instigate positive social changes by
delivering world-class multi-disciplinary arts activities. We have seen first-hand the
positive changes that our participants have benefited from in taking part in our
learning and participation programmes, including boost in self-esteem, learning about
new topics, positively challenging perspectives and increase in healthier lifestyles.
Creative Workshops
We are interested and experienced in delivering work in educational settings with local
schools and community groups in the lead up to the live performances. This can be
arranged with the festivals and promoters or directly between us and the groups of
participants. Workshops leaders are available to deliver creative sessions in puppetry,
movement and storytelling, for children, young people and their families.
We work with a wide range of people, communities and abilities. We would require a
conversation about how best we can support and engage with the participants.
AutinDT’s highly skilled professional dance artists, performers and puppeteers, all have
specific experience working with children, young people and young adults, having
received training from AutinDT. They hold up-to-date enhanced DBS checks and
appropriate insurance cover.
Web Series – Make Your Own Puppet Tutorials
OUT OF THE DEEP BLUE Web Series is a digital programme featuring 5 unique and
practical creative step-by-step tutorials to 'Make Your Own Puppet @Home or @School'
out of reusable household items. The online tutorial series is inspired by the themes of
the show and a wonderful introduction to puppet making and moving.
Environmental Sustainability Partnerships
AutinDT is interested in starting conversations with local recycling centres to the
festival/organisation in relation to the event. The company would like to upcycle
materials to use for the puppet making of the creative workshops whilst raising
awareness of plastic use and to highlight community recycling efforts.
Contact hello@autindt.co.uk for more information or to discuss further.

#ReduceReuseRecycle

Watch the Web Series here

Follow us:

@AutinDT

@autindt

@AutinDT

Autin Dance Theatre

@autindt

www.autindt.co.uk

Creative Director
Johnny Autin
johnny@autindt.co.uk
07557 981497
Outdoor Arts Consultant
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Creative Manager
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Education Manager
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Associate Producer
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Communication & Marketing
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Get the latest news from AutinDT: here

